Carolina Invades Clemson
Carolina's Gamecocks invade Tigertown next
Tuesday night looking for a second win over the
Bengals. The Tigers will be out to avenge the lost
which they suffered in Columbia. The ACC
clash will be the last for the Tigers on their home
courts this season. Read the complete story on
page four.
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Mid-Winters

Earl Bostic No Stranger
To Varied Musical Realms 1
By HERBERT ROWLAND
Tiger Associate Editor
Non-jazz fans often raise the question, "Who is
Earl Bostic?" Those who are well acquainted with the
jazz field ask no such question, for Earl is one of the
best known alto sax men in the business. His ranking
of third in the Playboy jazz poll, with not too many
votes separating him from the second place man, presents positive proof of his popularity among those who
really like jazz.
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Pledges Total 159 As Fraternities
Conclude First Social Rush Week
Third Lecture

Sir Hugh Foote, Veteran British
Diplomat, Explains Africa 1961

Omicron And Tri Chi Get
Fifteen New Co-ed Pledges
Clemson's seven fraternities se- "This first Clemson Rush Week
lected a total of 159 men for can be considered a tremendous
pledgeship to climax their first success. The quality of rushces
Rush Week. A total of 15 coeds was extremely high and the frahave, been -selected for pledgeship ternities selected outstanding
in Clemson's two sororities.
pledge classes."
Lewis Kay, Chairman of the
The pledge classes of the fraIFC Rush Committee, stated, ternities and sororities are:
******** *******

Delta Kappa Alpha: Dick
Brown; Claude Cooper; Walter
Cox, Jr.; Charles Cuttano; Billy
Of all the examples of Sir
This is not to say that Bostic is a stranger to other "Africa-the Third Force" will When Sir Hugh was appointed
Dillard; Woody Dillard; Butch
Hugh's ability to consolidate
Durand; Robert Ellis;
Malloy
fields of musical endeavor. Just a quick look at some be the subject of the next series the governor of embattled Cyprus and bring peace to a chaotic
lecture at 7:30 p.m. February 23 in 1957, a government official said,
Evans; Henry Faris; Robby Fogof his album titles as "Let's Dance With Earl Bostic," in Tillman Hall. Sir Hugh Foote, If anyone can solve the tangle world, the most striking was in
le; Dennis Hopf; Rodney James;
"C'mon Dance With Earl Bostic," "Bostic For You," veteran British diplomat and in Cyprus, Hugh Foote can." Palestine where both Jews and
Don Mahaffey; Nick Milasnovich;
Arabs
considered
him
a
friend!
"Dance Time" and "Bostic Showcase Of Swinging world traveler, will deliver the Largely through Sir Hugh's efDave Moorhead; Tommy Risher;
Sir
High
represents
one
of
forts, peace came to the island
Phil Scoville; Roy
Strickland;
Dance Hits" present one of the best rounded groups address.
the world's most informed dipand Bob Trogdon.
of music truly designed for dancing currently availSuddenly thrust into the mod- and a republic was instituted.
lomats
on
current
events
and
While serving as governor of
Sigma Alpha Zeta:
Austin
ern world after World War II,
able under one artist.
Jamaica for six years, he was personalities. He is the personBoyd; Bill Davidson; Red
tottering Africa stands at a
a key figure in the islands' move al friend of many leading statesDislikes Current "Jungle Music"
Hodge; Herndon McElmurray;
crossroad in her destiny. The
toward independence within the men, including British LaborPat McGreevy; Wesley Muckenemerging
new
nations
are
faced
The Bostic sax is famous for a full-blown and oriCaribbean Federation. Today leader Hugh Gaitskell.
fuss; JJack Neely; Liston Newith
choosingCommunism
or
Dr. C. B. Green, chairman of
ginal style. Never one to conform to the dictates of
fuss; Jack Neely; Liston NeDemocracy. The Congo crisis is his reputation still lingers as the Series Lecture Committee,
existing trends ,Earl makes no exception in favor of the
and Rowland.
one
of
the
islands'
fairest
and
only one instance where these
commented: "Each year the Leccurrent "jungle music" trend. A love of music first
Kappa Delta Chi: Ed Blakeney;
two forces are meeting head-on most progressive governors.
drove Bostic to give up a job as a teacher and go on in today's Africa.
For many years Sir Hugh work- ture Committe tries to have a
Louie Blanton; David Bodie; Jamed diligently as governor of Nige- lecture in the field of foreign afes Boling; Thomas Brockman;
the road. This same love has kept him foremost
Bill Carson; Kenneth Clary; Tim
among sax men and arrangers for these many years Sir Hugh will explain the forces, ria and tried to prepare the colo- fairs. Sir Hugh's qualifications
circumstances and other factors ny for independence. There he al- should make anything he has to
Clancy; John Collins; Val Dyches;
since the early thirties.
at work in Africa today as well most lost his life when a terror- say interesting."
Charles Grant; Robert Haas; Russ
Lionel Hampton, a Clemson favorite, was one of as speculate her course in the ist slashed his jacket in a assas- Clemson's lecture engagement
Hebert; James Hightower; John
the many masters of music with whom Earl Bostic years ahead.
Laney; Carl Leonard and Henry
sination attempt. An article in is only one of many Sir Hugh will
Described In TIME
McAlhaney.
gained his experience before striking out on his own in
the latest Reader's Digest enti- make in his current United States
Also, George Mims Jr.; James
1939. The Hampton influence can be heard in much
The extensive diplomatic ca- tled "Democracy is Working in tour. A small banquet will be held
Mullins; Buddy O'Kelley; James
of Earl's current work; a soft vibraphone and rhythm rer of Sir Hugh dates hack to Nigeria" bears testimony to the in his honor at the Clemson House
following the lecture.
Parker; Fred Robinette; Ken Russection backing his fluid style. This is certainly a the 1930's. Through the years, fruit Sir Hugh has produced.
sell; Doug Richardson; Eddie
welcome bit of news to those who remember the stel- he has built up a firm reputaRice;
W. R. Shives;' Griff Stantion
as
a
man
who
has
left
lar performances given by "Hamp" in his appearances
ley; Mickey Vehorn;
Franklin
peace in his wake. TIME magon our campus.
Whaley; Robert Wall;
Ronald
azine described him as "one of
Young; Wayne Pearson; Donnie
Music For The "Juker", Romancer Or Listener
London's finest soldiers... a
SAZ Rushee Meets Schachte, Glaze
Golightly; James Welborn; Robert
career diplomat with a reputaFor those who like to "kick it out" we can say be tion for all kinds of people in
Ballentine; Wayne Hoard; Bill
not dismayed by all this talk of the soft and sweet, every kind of dispute . . ."
Blackwood; and Bill Martin.
for Mr. Bostic has something for you too. The recent *********
Numeral Society: Mac Ogburn; Bill Hartin; Billy Wells;
King album, "Bostic Rocks" should satisfy even the
Temporary traffic permits are presently available
Dick Cone; Bill James; John
most hard to please "juker" and at the same time give
for students who have legitimate reasons to desire such
Brownlee; Sandy
Morrison;
some relief to those who have exhausted their dance
Jerry Burton; David Smith;
exemption from the existing traffic regulations, actalents.
Harold Hock; Tommy Page;
cording to Dean Richard C. Armstrong of the Student
Like to Tango? Then give the Bostic rendition
Erik Croen; Martin Stokes;
Affairs office.
Bob Hunt; Alfred
Pinckney;
of "Blue Tango" a whirl, and we're sure you'll agree
Bubba James; Fred Moorhead;
that Latin rhythms are also a specialty with the Bostic
Permits can be obtained for stuand Luther Lott.
dents wishing to load or unload!cars on the campus prior to and
band. Listeners like Bostic too. Earl is a favorite
Also, Jimmy Carter; Tommy
wherever he goes, whether it be a night spot in New
bulky items in unauthorized park- after dance weekends,
Simpson; Jack Steppe; Carl LivYork or his annual two-week tour of Alaska. Music
ing areas. Dean Armstrong com- Students are urged to pay trafingston; Barry Meyer; William
mented that many students who
for dancing, romancing or just plain listening, no matfic fines immediately after they
Parker; Johnny Britton; Wayne
received tickets for this during
ter your preference the band visiting our campus this
are
received.
If
a
fine
is
stall
unKennedy; Bill Sykes; Larkin
fraternity,
rush
season
could
have
weekend will fit the bill.
Jennings; Cal McMeekin; Richard
avoided penalties if they had ob- paid three days after it is reMaxwell; Rudy Kizer; and Joe
The bigger the audience, the better Earl plays, or
tained a temporary permit.
ceived, the amount will double.
McComb.
so the story goes. Well, let's see to it that he gets a
Fraternities
'Juke
It'
On
Saturday
If, for some reason, a student Those who do not have
the
Phi Kappa Delta: Buddy Bishchance to play before an overflow crowd, both at the
has to park an unregistered car means to pay their fines within
op; Emerson Byrd; Billy Ayres;
dance and concert. Kick it out time is here so let's
on the campus due to mechanical
R. O. Atkinson; Talmadge Frick;
make the most of it and welcome Earl Bostic in the
difficulty, he will be eligible for the three day limit should conDanny Folendorf; Mac Renwick;
tact
the
Traffic
Office
immeditrue Clemson manner. This promises to be a weekend
a temporary permit. Dance weekBud McDonald; George Sidrony;
ately.
SIR HUGH
worth taking special effort to attend!
ends, and medical reasons also
John McConnel; Tommy Troublepresent conditions under which a
field; Bob Brown; Frank Robertpermit may be obtained.
One 3-Time Winner
son; Bill Vandiver;
Graham
All reasons for such permits
Payne; Jimmy Head; Tom Caromust be legitimate and necessary,
thers; Jimmy Sharp;
Jake
the Student Affairs office emphaWeichel; Bill McCauley;
Clark
sized. These permits will be strictGaston; Dale Stanley; and Jimmy
Ward.
ly on a temporary basis and no
Kappa Sigma Nu: Ralph Hood;
extended usage will be allowed
James Rogers; William Saitta;
unless the permit is renewed.
Richard Wilcox; Clifton HattaAll students who wish to be examong
Straight "A" average was built and their major courses of stu- of Hampton, senior in education; empted from parking regulations Good sportsmanship
way; Ralph King; Larry Harris;
college students whose schools
Chester W. Jenkins of North Au- should see Mrs. Miller, the trafJohn Long; Bill Buie; Baynard
by 18 full-time Clemson under- dy are:
are
members
of
the
Atlantic
Johnny R. Allred of Sanford, gusta, freshman in chemical en- fic counselor, in the student TrafEllis; Aubrey Swofford; Gerald
graduates during the first semesCoast
Conference
is
annually
reFla., freshman in civil engi- gineering.
Glenn; Seabrook Marchant;
fic Office in the Student Center. cognized by the presentation of
ter of 1960-61, W. R. Mattox, ad- neering; Clarence B. Beaudrot
William Greene; Bobby Ferrell;
Sara M. McGill of Anderson,
missions counselor announces.
Unauthorized parking on the the ACC Sportsmanship Trophy
and Richard Matthews.
of Greenwood, freshman in chem- freshman in arts and sciences;
Among them were Miles M. ical engineering; William H. Edward M. McKee of Charles- quadrangle of the old barracks to the school which has, in the
Sigma Kappa Epsilon: George
Bruce, Jr., of Greer, third-year Buzhardt of Edgefield, senior in ton, freshman in chemistry; will continue to be forbidden. eyes of officials, the best, clean
Rawlings; Sloan Schoonmaker;
student majoring in electrical en- mechanical engineering.
Clemson's first Rush Week ended last week with the ac- Jan Lovell; Earl Alford; Frank
William J. Meggs of Florence, Loading and unloading on a large school spirit.
scale will only be allowed on the The behavior and actions ceptance of bids by the rushees chosen to pledge. A total McGee; Mickey Creach; Jimmy
gineering, who accomplished the Also, Joseph L. Campbell, HI freshman in physics.
honor three semesters in a row; of Spartanburg, junior in mechan- Also Douglas D. Richardson of large quadrangle during the se of the Clemson students at the of 159 men were selected for pledgeship as well as 15 coeds. Howie; David Reynolds; Jim
and Ralph S. Templeton of Ow- ical engineering; William K. Con- Lexington, freshman in industrial mester breaks, Dean Armstrong Clemson-Carolina basketball Tues- The next few weeks will tell whether or not the pledges go Hunter; Ed Sutherland; Edgar
ings, a textile management ma- nor, Jr., of McCormick, fourth management; James R. Satter- stated.
(Continued On Page 3)
day night will reflect greatly on active.
jor who graduated last month.
year student of architecture; Hen- field of Greenville, junior in in- A revision of the regulations this school's chances of receiving
In addition, 25 Clemson stu- ry M. Faris, Jr., freshman in pre- dustrial management; Henry R, governing unregistered cars on the trophy, according to campus In Columbia
Savage of Sumter, senior in the campus during dance week- leaders.
dents earned an "A" average medicine, of Laurens.
with the exception of one 'B."
Also Michael H. Finch of Ta- chemical engineering, and Anita ends is being considered by the
Angus McGregor, president
The remaining 16 students who koma Park, Md., freshman in ar- G. Thurston of Clemson, sopho- Executive Committee of Student
of the student body, said in
established superior standing chitecture; Lorraine H. Jeffcoat more in arts and sciences.
Government and the college Park- commenting about the situation,
ing Committee.
"Tuesday night we have
a
This change could affect the chance to further that which
time freshman students can have was given a good start last
fall. I'm referring to the bettering of relations between CarSouth Carolina Student Legisla- of Representatives and the Sen- lington County spoke on the floor
olina and Clemson students,
which was given a big boost ture held its second annual ob- ate Thursday morning.
of the Senate to his fellow memlast fall during the weekend of servation session in Columbia last The debate on county reappor- bers concerning the organization
the Clemson-Carolina football week. The group began with regtionment took place on the floor of the South Carolina Student
game.
of the Senate while the student Legislature and then spoke to the
istration
on
Wednesday
afterThird annual student Art Show, 'This game is also important
sponsored jointly by the Clemson in one other respoect. Clemson noon and closed Thursday after- legislators were in the chambers. students about the position and
Previous to this discussion, they
Student Chapter of the American has a good chance to receive the noon.
had been recognized by Lt. Gov. job of their state legislators.
Institute of Architects and the ACC Best Sportsmanship trophy. Bill Schachte, arts and sciences Burnet R. Maybank, presiding ofThe last official function of the
honorary student organization, Conduct at games so far this junior from Charleston, Governor
ficer of the Senate. They were session was a tour of the Govthe Minarets, will be held from year has been commendable and of the Student Legislature, was in also recognized in the House by
ernor's office. Mr. Mueller
charge of this February session.
March 25 until April 18.
Rep. Sol Blatt, Speaker of the Krepps, Mr. John Aultman and
I only hope Tuesday night will
Other
Clemson
students
in
ColumExhibited
in the
Rudolph see it even better.
Mr. Jimmy Leventis of the Govbia for the session besides Bill House.
Lee Gallery in the School of
Mozingo Speaks
ernor's staff conducted this tour
'Therefore, this upcoming game included Jim Creel, industrial
Architecture, the show will in- is significant for two big reasons.
Sen. James P. Mozingo of Dar- and explanation of its activities.
management
major
from
Newclude work by Clemson students. We have the opportunity to show
berry, Treasurer.
Interim Council, policy-making
A monetary prize for the best our friends in Columbia that we
Also, Becky Epting, arts and Tomorrow's Concert body of the Student Legislature,
entry in each division as well are true gentlemen and we can sciences junior of Clemson, corheld a meeting Wednesday night
as a Grand Prize for the best enhance our chances to be re- responding secretary of the Features Bostic Sax at which time plans for future
CDA
wishes
to
extend
to
all
cognized
as
not
only
a
championentry in the entire show will besessions were discussed. Other ofLegislature; Hal Littleton, texgin. The divisions are: (1) oil ship school in the won-lost col- tile chemistry sophomore from students an invitation to attend ficers besides those from Clemand casein, (2) water color, (3) umn, but that we are champions Hartsville; Paul Goodson, sopho- the concert tomorrow afternoon son included Glenn Smith,
Lt.
drawings, charcoal, pencil, pen in the true sense of the word." more architectural student . of at 3 p.m. in the Field House. Governor, of the College of Charleand ink, (4) sculpture.
Stephen Long, head cheer- Charlotte; Zip Grant, arts and This concert is for all students ston; and Tom Mahon, Speaker of
whether they are dating for the
The Minarets and the AIA hope leader, stated, "The sportsman- sciences sophomore from Che- weekend or not. The Mid-Win- the House, from the Citadel.
that any interested student will ship trophy which is given an- raw; and Liz Booker, senior ar- ters dance tonight and tomorrow
Also, Gene Powell, President
enter the show and that all stu- nually in the ACC has a very chitect of Clemson.
night will feature Earl Bostic Pro Temp of the Senate, of WofVisit House, Senate
dents will visit the exhibition. Be- good chance of being presented
and his band. Tickets for to- ford College; and Mary Anne
Being
sides the monetary prizes,
all to Clemson this year.
The purpose of the February night's dance are $4.00, tomor- Garrison. Speaker Pro Temp of
winners will receive free tickets held in high esteem by all session was to observe the Gen- row's are $4.50 and the concert the House, from Winthrop Colto the 3rd annual Beaux Arts members of the ACC, it would eral Assembly of South Carolina are $1.50. Block tickets including lege. Awards were presented to
the officers of last year's group
Construction is beginning on the two new dormitories to be finished by Fall Semester of Ball which will take place the be a great honor for Clemson in action. Delegates to Student all three affairs are $8.00
at a meeting of all delegates.
to receive this.'
Legislature visited both the House
weekend of April 18.
next year. Ground was finally broken after a legal hassle over the acceptance of bids.
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EDITORIALS

Let's Talk It Over

All Signs Indicate
A Fabulous Weekend

Individual Determines His Personal Answers
Regarding Consumption And Evils Of Alcohol
How important is alcohol? What
effect does it have on the social acceptance of a college student? Is it necessary? These questions have answers
but the individual determines the
answers.
An editorial on the evils of drinking
would be a farce if directed at those
who already indulge. Therefore this
editorial is written especially for those
who are still undecided and are beginning to meet the pressures of social
drinking.
A great many of the so-called
"social" set drink. They notice who does
and who doesn't drink, and they do apply pressure to encourage the abstainers
to drink. The first moments are the
worst. Once a definite refusal has been
made and a stand taken, the fight is
over. The few who consider the nondrinker a square are really not so important as they would like to feel they
are. Those who base their opinion on
such matters are trivial and do not deserve your concern.
The great kick now is to be a nonconformist. Drinkers have the misconstrued belief that they are the nonconformists. Look again. Is the majority the non-drinkers?
Does the
drinker brave the majority and stand
up to the pressure of doing as the rest
do? We fear not. Rather it is this nondrinker who possesses the courage to be

a non-conformist.
Alcohol is only as important as you
make it. Few if any social functions
demand drinking for acceptance. Those —
that do have little to offer an upright
student anyway. Perhaps one feels
more at ease and less conspicious if he
conforms to the pressure, but rarely is
non-drinking a serious consideration of
social function. Sometimes abstinence
may make entry harder, but it never
closes the door.
Never believe drinking is a necessity.
It most certainly is not. Many students
feel that to join a fraternity, he must
be an avid fan of alcohol. The emphasis placed on drinking as a requirement
for becoming a pledge was practically
nil.
If you feel that drinking is a necessity for social acceptance, then all the
persuasion in the world would hardly
be enough to change your mind. If you
believe that your future depends on
being a confirmist, your mind is set.
However if you have not made up your
mind entirely, then think seriously
about this problem. This habit is extremely hard to turn on and off. You
will not be accepting drinking for your
college days—you will be making a life
time decision.
To you that are about to decide—
think carefully—a lifetime is a long
time to endure a mustake!

True Color Of 'Gamecock' Exposed
"Trailing the Tiger" last week exposed Gamecock journalism for its true
color. We wish to echo the sentiments
of Jim Stepp and add that we know
that the accusations were false.
A letter was mailed early last week
to the Gamecock asking them to uphold
the character of college newspapers.
They were asked to retract parts stated
as fact that were completely in error and
to apologize for the implications that
were slanderous to character of the
Ciemson players.
The TIGER wishes to express our
regrets that a counterpart of college
newspapers has been in error and apologizes for college newspapers in general
whose dignity has been so lowered by
the action of a few.
Carolina will journey to Ciemson for
the second clash this coming Tuesday.
We have been disgusted by the manner
in which the Gamecock fans acted at
the last game. We also realize that
Tiger fans are sometime just as obnoxious. We rave at officials and shower
them with boo's and paper just like
high school kids. The comments heard
emitting from our fans are not in good
taste and have no place in our crowded
stands.

Many accusations could be directed at
the Carolina fans that would bring discredit to them. However, we feel that
Ciemson has "no room to talk." We
can destroy all the undesirable beliefs
that hang like a black cloud over student sections at the games. There has
been a decided improvement in the behavior of the fans at the games this
year, but a lot is still lacking.
The Tigers have a big job to do Tuesday night. They will need our support.
Support to the Tigers we can and must
give. Harassment to the Gamecocks—
we must not allow. We must treat them
as we would like to be treated. We, the
Ciemson student body, must set the
example. Our "city cousins" evidently
do not have the ability to act as ladies
and gentlemen.
The first Clemson-Carolina football
game held at Ciemson proved to be one
of the most amicable "Big games" ever
staged. Little or no disturbances were
recorded. We are the best mannered
hosts. We have shown it once this
school year and we will do it again
Tuesday.
We know how to act — let's show
them how.

Protection Would Prevent Vandalism
Traffic tickets have been distributed
liberally about campus. The campus
cops have received much criticism
from the students for doing the job
these officers were hired to do. Few
students have logical reasons for parking in prohibited places but we gripe
nevertheless.
Cars are seen on the quad, in employees' and day student lots, and remain too long in time zones. Yet no
one expects to get a ticket. We in
actuality are gambling that we won't get
, caught. Our police don't put tickets on
cars for spite.
But is this their only duty? Do
they police the parking lots to prevent
vandalism? No one has reported continued thefts of hub caps and such.

Evidently they are doing a good job.
Our police should realize that students don't like to get tickets. It is
human nature to keep from losing $2.00
if possible. They should try and help
students when the opportunity arises.
At times students leave the lights on
when they park their cars. If the police
had a readily accessible file of student
sticker numbers, then they could notify
the owner and save a battery. This
could be as much a part of the duties
of the campus police as ticketing illegaly parked cars.
Aiding a student in this type of
situation would definitely better the
existing relations between the traffic officials and the students.
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By HERBERT ROWLAND
Tiger Associate Editor
Here we go again! And with these words the
dance weekend it off to its customary start, with
Ciemson men waiting impatiently on the loggia for
dates to arrive. One can tell by counting the Pepsi
cups and cigarette butts how many people have waited how long for a given number of
dates who never fail to be late. Such
are the ways of love—and war.
What with the balmy Spring-type
weather we have been having for the
better part of this week, we wonder
how we should prepare for the weekend. Should we pack up bermudas and
swim suits or snowshoes and ice skates?? Guess only
old Mother Nature can answer that question, but
either way it turns out this can only be a weekend
to be long remembered—The Midwinters Ball.
With such a wonderful time of the school year
■approaching, this writer wishes to deviate from all
that is sordid or dark and stick to the light side for at
least one column. Believe it or not, there are quite a
few bright spots around this dreary old campus even
in the dead of winter (by the calendar that is).

'WINDOW WALTZER5'i

Hall Mixers Would Provide
Better Social Relationships

At the
Hall Counselor's
meeting this past
Monday
night, a suggestion was brought
forth. It was in the nature of
mixers to be held by each individual hall in one of the new
lounges in "A"
or "F" section.
The
needed
improvement in
social activities
is beyond doubt
and
it would
seem that this
plan would be
a good step in
the right direction. There are
some problems involved, but
through the cooperation of
you the residents of the dormitories, it could be a success.
Let your hall counselor know
your feelings on the matter,
and perhaps this can aid in
solving the problems involved
in the proposed plan. Also, if
the college sees that it is a success, perhaps the administration of the college would be
obliged to contribute something to the perpetuating of
its existence.
Recently there have been
many articles written on the
youtli of the 1960's. Look had
an immense article called
"The Explosive Youth". The
Wall Street Journal carried an
article on young conservatives.
The New York Times Magazine carried an article expounding upon the attitude of
today's youth, and just this
past week Time carried an article about "Campus Conservatives."
The Greenville News in an
editorial this past Sunday gave
its definition of a conservative.
The conservative is one who

By FRED BISHOP
Tiger Feature Editor
wishes to perserve or conserve
those beliefs and ideals basic to
mankind. It also stated that
doctrinaire liberals and conservatives can do little to advance the cause of man, unless
recommended plans are approached with an open mind.
Why should students at
Ciemson be interested in this?
Because, as members of the
Youth of the '60"s, we are supposedly a part of the resurging
conservative movement and today's "campus conservatives"
will be tomorrow's conservative
voters. Another reason is because you will find some of the
professors at Ciemson tend toward the liberal philosophy,
and unless one knows the difference between the two political philosophies, the student
could easily fall victim to their
professors political beliefs.
One fine example has been
demonstrated to this writer
this year. One professor, which
he had, justified price supports
— a supposed liberal scheme.
On the other hand, another
professor of equal intelligence,
if not more, proved the price
support system to be faulty. If
one did not know of the first
professor's political philosophy,
then he would not know whom
to believe.
Perhaps the largest group of
political conservatives is that
associated with the "Intercollegiate Society of Individualists". It presently has 12,000
on their mailing list and a
branch of this, Young America
for Freedom, has 21,000 members on 115 campuses. The
Y.A.F. is primarily an action
group and one example of their
action is their demonstration
SUPPORTING the House Un-

American Activities Committee.
Probably the two most important leaders of the new conservative movement and the
two men who have rekindled
the principles of Locke and
Jefferson are Senator Barry
Goldwater and William Buckley, Jr., editor of the conservative National Review.
It might be noted here that
this magazine which is the
foremost exponent of the conservative movement could not
be found in the Ciemson Library. It might also be said that
Senator Goldwater's "The Conscience of a Conservative",
which is the best seller at over
200 college bookstores, cannot
be found in the local "gyp"
shop.
Perhaps the greatest reason
for the new conservative movement on college campuses is
the rebellion against the liberal
trend of our nation since
Roosevelt was elected. Around
him, today's student sees the
products of what he believes to
be caused by his elders and
their devotion for liberal leaders like Roosevelt. They blame
America's
weaknesses
and
shortcomings on the exponents
of the New Deal and New
Frontier.
"Whatever they are, they all
have things on their minds",
and are freely giving their
thoughts. As Clemsonites and
future American voters we
should be familiar and concerned with this movement
among our peers regardless of
our political viewpoint. This
writer is concerned with the
conservative political philosophy, because it is also his philosophy. Is it yours?

Talk Of The Town

Literary Society Reorganizes;
Observes Need For Publication
Spring Semester will find the
oldest campus organization,
The Calhoun Literary Society
coming to life after more than
twenty years of inactivity. The
Society was originally organized by Ciemson students in
1893, the year Ciemson College
first began scheduled classes.
Plans for a reorganization
and subsequent re-naming of
the Ciemson College Literary
Guild call for the adoption of
the name given to the college's
initial literary society. In taking this time honored name, it
is the design of the Society to
preserve and promulgate to
future Ciemson students the
history and traditions of an
organization as old as Ciemson
itself.
The purpose of the service
society is to stimulate interest
in creative writing and artistic self-expression on the part
of Ciemson students through
informal forums and (with
tongue in cheek) literary publications.
The foregoing reservation attached to "literary publications" warrants some explanation.
The interested individuals
forming the nucleus of the Calhoun Literary Society have recently become aware of the
numerous literary publications
issued from time to time by
other South Carolina schools,

By H. A. SMITH HI
the most recent of which is the provide a means of revealing
product of the University of quiesent genius commensurate
South Carolina, a school not with that of such noted graduparticularly noted for its ster- ates as Ben Robertson, Wright
ling literary achievements. The Bryan and Earl Mazo.
"Crucible", published only last
It goes without saying that
week, is the first literary mag- the responsibility of the growth
azine to emanate from U.S.C. and development of
"The
in many years.
Chronicle" should not be asCiemson, long the strong- sessed to a small group of
hold of conservatism, publish- "angry young men". The very
ed its last literary magazine nature of the project indicates
more than thirty years ago.
the need for widespread stuFaced with the realization dent participation.
At this
that the University of South point it would be well to say
Carolina may surge to the that the publication will by no
forefront with the surprising means be limited to "stuffy
quality of the "Crucible", the intellectualisms"
or
even
members of the Calhoun Lit- worse, "stuffy pseudo-intellecerary Society have generally ualisms". College level humor
expressed a feeling not unlike and discrimlnately
selected
that of severe nausea.
"pin-ups" (if you're inclined
Further, the society has set to do that sort of thing) will
in motion a format, subject to be an integral part of the conadministrative approval,
for text.
the rejuvenation of Clemson's
For those of you whose
original
literary
magazine,
imagination, zeal, or gall may
"The Chronicle".
First published shortly after have been stirred by this mesthe turn of the century by the sage, the Calhoun Literary
Calhoun
Literary
Society, Society will gladly afford you
"The Chronicle" served as the the opportunity to express your
criticisms,
inquiries,
literary voice of hundreds of views,
Ciemson men before its dis- and insults next Tuesday eve
at a time and place to be ancontinuation in 1931.
It is the firm conviction of nounced.
the
society
that
Ciemson
If in due time the interest in
abounds in latent belletristic the society and "The Chronitalent, dormant for want of an cle" approaches the level of
outlet. The members like to devotion, it can be said that we
think that perhaps an outlet have closed the "missal" gap
such as "The Chronicle" will with the Gamecocks.

Sources who keep themselves informed about
such things tell this writer that a "beat" cult is on the
upswing at Ciemson. We have become quite interested in this movement and would like to hear more
about or from the said group. If they have any
poetry or essays they would like published, The Tiger
would be happy to ablige, provided of course that
such literary creations are not too far out to meet
approval of our publications board.
We have heard that «he "beats" meet at the
showing of foreign films each Monday night in the
Civil Engineering auditorium. This is quite a paradox when one stops to consider the most esthetic of
all current movements holding communion under
the most mundane of all possible conditions in an
engineering building! Maybe the Ciemson brand of
beatnik straps sliderules to its feet instead of sandals.
It seems that the plague of the loggia buzzards
has been replaced by the dance of window waltzers.
As is clearly pictured in our cartoon, these strange
animals waltz on window ledges, the sidewalks—in
fact any available space other than the dance floor.
They ogle at dates and listen to music that they
have no right to hear since it isn't paid for, nor do
they have a date with whom to listen. It is no wonder that such abominable characters don't have dates
since they are often quite intoxicated and are dressed
in a manner that would put a North African nomad
to shame.
When, in the course of the evening, one happens
to dance close to a window, the language of these
characters or animals, whichever term happens to fit,
becomes audible. Not that it is easily understood,
but enough four-letter words are detected to set anyone straight as to what these creatures think about the
band and any dates who happen to be in view. Indeed, it is worse than being on television since you
cart hear what the audience "thinks."
We might at this point venture a mild suggestion,
why not either sell seats to the "show" to those outside or throw up a police guard of some sort to keep
the undesirable element from turning the windows of
our dining hall into a peep show.

Thank You' Radio Staff
Now to hand out some well-deserved plaudits
to the staff and management of WSBF. All we can
say is "Thanks," thanks for good music for all the
hours of air time and for doing away with rock and
roll.
A well-known national magazine says that rock
and roll belongs in the baby's playroom, and we
agree. Therefore, since the voice of Ciemson now
carries for about fifty or sixty miles in all directions,
it is nice to know that we are well represented by
a cultured musical program.
Our hard-working radio staff has been under fire
from many on the grounds of the FM station not
being on the air before now. Obviously those who
are so quick to complain are not aware of the vast
amount of work that goes into obtaining a commercial license. There are miles and miles of red tape to
be cut, both local and national, and much equipment
to be obtained and put into working order. Thus,
the reasons for delay in getting on the air. But those
who have FM receivers must agree that the wait has
not been in vain, for the music we now receive at
88.1 on our FM dial is among the best to the found in
an area rich in good music stations.
We do have one minor suggestion to make though.
Why doesn't the person in charge of the show running from 11:00 to 12:00 each evening take time off
one night and listen to the program on WMIT that
runs during the same time period. Not to say that
the format on this fine station should be copied to the
exact point, but some good pointers can be obtained
from listening during this hour.
Nevertheless, we think that in all fairness we can
express the thanks of the entire student body to
WSBF for a job well done. Keep up the good work
and in the near future Clemson's student voice will
be recognized as the student broadcasting voice of the
state.
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PROFESSOR NUMBSKULL

Top Campus Sport

By Warnie

History Of Bowling Provides Players
Background Knowledge Of 'Pop' Pastime
, Twenty-five million enthusiasts
sleeves rolled, will step to the
black line this year, sight hopefully down 960,000 shimmering
hardwood alleys at over 94 million beckoning maple pins, and
take dead aim on the dream of
all keglers since the start of
bowling history — a perfect 300
score.
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FROM HERE OUT... WE WILL
FORGET THIS NONSE NSE I

Party Jazz

Here and There

By ZIP GRANT
Tiger Feature Writer
"Nineteen Sixty in the world of jazz," according to
Whether or not you'll be one; plb
„was the year f Contention with riots at
of this year's 25 million hopefuls,
chances are that you can boost Newport and other bashes. Jazz fans could see beyond
your score when it comes to that. More concerned with new chords than discord,
knowledge about the fascinating they saw it as the Year of Invention."
f history of bowling — how it got
And out of this world of Louis Armstrong, Duke
>\ oiling, who "spared" no effort
to put a quash on enjoyment of Ellington, and Peter Gunn comes a member of the 1961
the game, and what new de- Playboy All-Stars—Earl Bostic.
Bostic placed third
velopment in bowlers' tastes is
in
the
alto
sax
division
of
the
fifth
annual PLAYBOY
making a bid to "bowl over" the
jazz
poll
in
which
two
previous
performers
at Clemsupremacy of "ten pins," now
the most popular single sport in son, Kai Winding and Lionel Hampton, made first team.
the United States.
The dance week-end really begins about three
Maybe yon know a Joe who
this afternoon when the bridge players find enough
vents his aggressions Saturday
nights at the bowling alley by
energy to leave their assigned tables in the lounge
imagining that the number
in order to join the drug store commandos who are
five pin is a guy owing him
on leave from the local magazine rack for a picnic
money for six months now.
on the loggia.
The same general principle
was applied with variations
Undoubtedly it will be a great dance week-end
back in the 3rd century, when
bowling as we know it began with that winning combination of Bostic, girls, goodto develop in Germany. Differ- weather, and girls.
Speaking of the weather, Midence was that the Germans Winters seems like an incongruous name for the dance
took it out on non-believers!—
each pin represented a pagan, usually attended in sleet and ice, with the June in
and if you were able to "kegel" February type weather enjoyed at the first of the week.
(bowl) a good score, it meant
Many fraternities and service organizations will
that you were leading a good
apply cream to the cake with scheduled after-dance
life.
At one such party an unusual combo will
The next thousand years saw parties.
| bowling balls get bigger, rules provide music in such a way that they will be rememtighter, number of pins used bered for a long time.
more varied, and appeal of the
This combo, "The Escorts", is composed of Ansport more secular. You needed
a good "eye" to get a "strike"
derson High School boys whose ability supersedes
in some parts of 14th Century
their age. Rarely has a group such as this achievGermany, where you had the
ed so much in so little time, but the word is
k small target of three pins to aim
at; but in other sections, the
spreading at a fast pace.
number ran as high as 17.
The group specializes in numbers such as "Sexy
Today the German (six pound)
j Kegeln ball is aimed at nine pins Ways," "Annie," and "In the Still of the Night," They
set in a diamond pattern;have an unbelieveably vast repertoire of polished arthroughout Europe, reports Bowl-: rangements of songs m demand, but they are also great
Mor, only company m the world . °
°
to manufacture automatic pin- m the made-up-on-the-spur-of-the-moment type.
"The Escorts" are led by Norman Grishaw and
I setters for all of the currently
I popular bowling games.
In Robbie Farmer, two boys who are planning on enterAmerica, ten pins are set in a
ing Clemson next fall, and, should any organization
| triangular pattern.
If ever there was a spoil-sport, like to obtain "The Escorts" for a dance, they should
1 it must have been English King contact either of these two boys in Anderson.

L*^
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Rodgers Attains Numerous Collegiate Honors
By BOBBY FERRELL
Tiger Feature Writer
David Rodgers has, during his
collegiate career achieved many
honors seldom accorded to an
individual student.
He has,
through hard work and sheer
ability, gained the honors of
Cadet Colonel in Army R.O.T.C,
jand editor of Taps.

Personality Profile

David, a senior from Georgeitown, majoring in Textile Management, has shown his ability
I to lead by currently holding the
offices of president of Scabbard
and Blade, advertising manager
of Bobbin and Beaker, and his
[position in Army R.O.T.C. He is
;also a member of Tiger Brother |hood, Blue Key, Phi Si, and the
; Numeral Society.

DAVID RODGERS

Office Mailbox Yields Unusual List
Of Occupational Telephone Numbers

David, when asked his opinion of Clemson, stated, "I like
Clemson and I'm glad I came
here because I think Clemson
is the place for anyone who is
interested in getting a good
education and has a desire to
make friends or enter into extra-curricular activities. Clemson is the appropriate place to
do this because everybody
starts out at the same level
and it is left up to the person
as to what he wants to do."

Strange and wonderful items! Bone Specialist _ FRacture 4-5632
Putting a lot of emphasis on
have a habit of cropping up in! Psychologist _ Disturbed 6-3210 extra-curricular activities, David
and around The Tiger office. | Professor
PAilure 4-6731 had this to say, "I think that a
Sometimes these items are in the j Student
GEnius 8-6276 college student gets a lot out of
form of comments, in the form of | Bar
BAcchus 3-5419 participating in extra-curricular
letters and often in the form of Mathematician
activities because if he does not
VEctor 4-(31X78) take part in these, he misses out
telephone calls.
One of the most unusual such Union Official .... WAgner 5-3689 on learning how to get along in
Edward n. During the middle
This is the time for dances on the college circuit; commentSt in the form of an Girl's Dorm _ BRoadmoor 5-6381
ages bowling had become very
life and working with other peoSTud-y 6-9696 ple."
popular as an added attraction the party school in Columbia had Les Brown for an anonymous letter to the editor j Boy's Dorm
HOosegow 7-4321
at weddings and baptisms. Edgy Air ROTC dance last week and Davidson featured the (no particular editor, just any Prison
SToned 5-8329 Speaking as a representative
[Edward was scared that "keg- "Drifters". It's very doubtful, though, that the schools one who was not busy at the Tavern __
__ HOpeful 5-2674 of the Army R.O.T.C. program
time), is the one reprinted here- Old Maid
lling" would replace the more
Soldier
. GOldbrick 6-2176
military sport of archery as the in South and North Carolina could top the good old in in its entirity.
OBjection 7-9832"
Several subdued laughs came Lawyer
[English national game. With no fashioned Clemson dance week-ends.
NEARSIGHTED?
out of this bit of wisdom which And that, reader, is what the;
thought for bridegrooms anxious
Is
your vision getting worse year
Fraternities
will
be
in
full
swing
this
weekoffice
kitty
yielded
this
week,
j
quite obviously took some time
I to show off their skill, the king
after year? A new method makes
end with drop-ins, parties, etc. The "etc." are the to prepare, and we feel that the Who knows what tasty tidbits! it possible to regain normal Tigion!
I proclaimed bowling a "dishonFor further information, write to
[orable, useless and unprofitable"
ones talked about in low whispers. Kappa Sigma same will be general student re- the mailman will bring next; Dr.
D. S. Rehm. Iyar Vidfamnes
action. We hope that the donor, time; it might even be something I Gata 29, Hagersten, Sweden.
I pastime. Parliament, knowing
Nu, Delta Kappa Alpha, Numeral Society, and whoever he or she may be, is the so good that it can't be printed! I
[on which side its bread was butSigma Alpha Zeta are just a few of the social frats author of the work as quoted and
jtered, outlawed bowling.
isn't trying to stick the povertywhich are entertaining with parties and drop-ins.
But you can't keep a good
.ridden journalists of this paper
I bowler down, and Martin Luther
This is the time of year when students, wishing tolWith another libel suit.
[proceeded to demonstrate the
"Did you ever consider (even
— A N D —
Itruth of this axiom bv building;get away from it all, journey to the bueatiful moun
la bowling alley for his children. tains for week-end which is very descriptively called ithoush onl-v bums and college
.
.
. ,
.,, .,"
.,i ,r
, profs using last year's notes
I He found that he chalked up his a house-party.
Accidents will happen with the most would have the time to waste)
[best scores on nine pins, and
jthis number
finally became careful parties and should you be involved in some what would happen if a person's
indicated
(standard for German bowling. difficulty the number to call is OL 4-5177—the college telephone exchange
his occupation—?
I The Dutch colonists were wide police department.
Entering Seneca On Your Right
"Some of the following might
I awake when they introduced
~|turn
up:
Phone: TU 2-3002 "
Inine pins to America, where the
son; Terry Brooks; Jo Ann Ju-j "por a . . . .
•game became the rage of Peter
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA
lian; Emily Smith; Sally Trigg; iPhysician
Virus 5-9086
(Continued From Page 1)
|S:uyvesant's Nieuw Amsterdam.
Beatnik
Like Beat 6-9278
Washington Irving's Dutch- Baker; Dixon Mosely; Birch Can- and Doris Teat.

For Oconee's Finest Food

Fastest & Courteous Service

TIME DRIVE-IN

PLEDGES

man, Rip Van Winkle, on the
other hand, slept 20 years and
dreamt that he heard bowling
balls reverberating through
New York's Catskill Mountains. He saw a "company of
odd-looking persons playing at
nine pins. Nothing interrupted
the stillness but the noise of
the balls which, whenever they
were rolled, echoed along the
mountains like rumbling peals
of thunder."
America went the Old World
lone better with "ten pins," the
•standard modern U. S. version—
jthanks to a Dutchman. The story
|goes that the city burghers fearthe popular sport of bowling
Fould encourage idleness among
ople. So laws were passed
sainst nine pins, but the afore(Continued On Page 6)

non; Bob Mayer; Phillips Cuttino; Jack Moore; Burt Colt; Bobby Kemp; David Blackshear; Joe
Derham; Mack Spurrier; Eddie
Werntz; Francis Bradford; Bob
Schwarz; Tony Gaeta; and Terry Kinard.
Omicron
Sorority:
Diane
Vaughn; Linda Chandler; Kristin Wat kins: Lynda Yin son; Gary Matthews; Margaret Thompson; and Ellen Blanchard.
Tri Chi Sorority: Jeannette Harvin; May Ringold; Jean Robin-

Clemson Theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE
Phone OL 4-2011

Impata V8 Convert*!*

18

! JET-SMOOTH
ICHEVROLETS

'Flaming Star"

SPRING AND

ELVIS PRESLEY
CinemaScope
Color by DeLuxe
— • —
SPECIAL LATE SHOW
Fri. Night — One Show
Only, 10:30 P.M., Feb. 17

SUMMER
COLLEGE
FASHIONS

ARRIVING DAILY
•

CLEARANCE
ON ALL FALL
AND WINTER
CLOTHES

"Voice
In The Mirror"
RICHARD EGAN
JULIE LONDON
— • —
Sun., Mon., Tue., Wed.
Feb. 19, 20, 21, 22

"Misfits"
CLARK GABLE
MARILYN MONROE
— • —
Thuri., Fri., Sat.
Feb. 23, 24, 25
CLEMSON - SENECA

"The Grass Is
Git
reener

Impala V8 Sport Sedan

impala V8 Sport Coupe

Impala V8 2-Door Sedan

Bel Air V8 4-Door Sedan

Bel Air V8 2-Door Sedan

Biscayne V8 4-Door Sedan

PRICED

Thurs., Fn\, Sat.
Feb. 16, 17, 18
NEW STYLES IN

•

LOWER

Every on* of the It Chevrolet* yen see :
here is priced lower than comparable j
competitive models.* Proof of bow easy :
H rs to fit a Chevy into your budget And '
every model gives yoa Chevy's Jetsmooth ride and dozens
of other engineering and
styling advantages you
can't find in anything
else selling at anywhere
near the money.

On Campus M&Mnan
Mth

{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

"THE SLOW RUSH"
Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national
fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi Nothing
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it
to your dickey.
Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a
filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste, who yearns to settle
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, whose heart is quickened
by a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
It is difficult to think of any reason why you should join
Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such I must tell you there are any number
of better organizations than Signa Phi Nothing for you to join—
the Mafia, for example.
But if you should join Signa Phi Nothing, let me give you
several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits
girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new member immediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more accurate
term; there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns, no sports,
no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has that other fraternitiee
have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted

to a recent meeting of the national board of directors (nose el
whom attended). The first hymn goes:
Hoteha, boop-boop-a-doop,
Mother's making blubber soup.

Nomad V8 4-Door 9 Passenger Station Wagon

Biscayne V8 2-Door Sedan

! than competitive
\ models/!!
:
:
•
|
:
:
:
:
■
j
i

at Clemson he states, "I think valuable experience in getting
that this year's cadet corps has ! along with others."
shown an enthusiasm and in"As editor of TAPS I would
terest which has been unmatch- like to express my appreciaed in my four years at Clemson. tion to the clubs and various
"I feel that all students in basic other organizations on campus
R.O.T.C. should enter the ad- who have through their coopvanced course because of the ex- eration helped gather the maperience and leadership gained terial for this year's TAPS.
and because he will be of greater Members of TAP'S staff feel
value to himself and his country that this cooperation is essenin case his military services are tial in the production of a
needed."
yearbook that accurately repOn the Clemson student and resents life at Clemson."
his spirit, David had this to say:
David participated
in the
Since beginning Clemson
I Persning Rifles, Executive Serhave witnessed many changes in geants, the NTMS, and his fustudent life, but the Clemson ture plans are to take a regular
students still have the closeness commission in Army Artillery
as a student body that very few and be a career officer.
other schools can achieve. And
It is difficult to add a closing
as Clemson has grown and will
thought
to the collegiate career
grow, I think we can still keep
this closeness of our student of such an outstanding senior as
Dave, but we feel that some
body.
praise is due to one who has
"Receiving a diploma from contributed so freely of his time
Clemson will mean more to a to further the good of his fellow
Clemson Graduate than #ust ob- students. We are sure that suctaining an education because his cess will always follow David
experiences and participation in Rodgers in all that he understudent life will tend to give him takes.

The second hymn is considerably longer:
A Guernsey's a cow,
A road is a lane,
When you're eating chow,
Remember the mein!
Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors,
which will never be held, members are authorized to sing either
hymn. Or, for that matter, Stardust.

Nomad Six 4 Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon

■

Nomad Six 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

^32EX^.

Perhaps you are asking why there should be such a fraternity
as Signa Phi Nothing. I will give you an answer—an answer
with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi Nothing
fills a well-needed gap.
Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Are your long-cherished misapprehensions retreating before a
sea of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?
If so, congratulations. But tell the truth—wouldn't you like
to make an occasional visit back to the good old days when you
were not so wise and composed and industrious—when you
were, in fact, nuttier than a fruitcake?

JE3^SE7

•Based on a comparison of manufacturers'
suggested retail prices (including Federal tax) for
models with 118-inch wheelbase or above

Parkwood Six 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

Parkwood V8 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon

Partwood V8 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

Brookwood Six 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

Brookwood ¥8 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

See the new Chearokt can, Chevy Conors and the new Corvette at yo*r load authorized Chevrolet dealer's

If you pine for those old familiar miasms, those dear, dead
vapors, join Signa Phi Nothing, and renew, for a fleeting
moment, your acquaintance with futility. We promise nothing,
and, by George, we deliver it!
e IKI a

We, the makers of Marlboro, promise smoking pleasure and
we think you'U think we deliver it—both from Marlboro and
from our new unfiltered king-size Philip Morri&Commander,
Welcome aboard!
* 4
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Clemson Stars In North-South Tilt Tonight
• •a*********.**************-****-***
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Tigers Meet Birds In Last Home Game At Tigertown Tuesday
Starting Five
Plan To Stop
Birds' Attack
Coach Bob Stevens brings his
Gamecocks to Clemson Tuesday
night to try to avenge an earlier
71-63 loss to the Tigers in Co
lumbia. Clemson was ahead of
the Gamecocks by 21 points at
one time in the second half when
Carolina started making one of
its "field house comebacks" and
pulled within one point before
the Tigers finally pulled the
game out with clutch foul shooting .
Center Art Whisnant leads
the Gamecocks in points and
rebounds and was named to
secend team All-Conference
while a sophomore last year.
Whisnant has been the big
man in the Booster's attack
and will be the man to stop.
Guard Scottie Ward has been
a consistent performer so far
this year and is second in scoring on the Carolina squad.
Ward as a freshman last year
made 123 straight free throws
during the season and in one
practice session made five out
of five free throw attempts
blind-folded.
The only senior on the "quad,
Ronnie Johnson, is the most
consistent player on the squad.
Johnson is noted for his clutch
performances and is also the oldest man on the team at 26. The
hustler on the team is Bobby
Robinson, a junior guard from
Camden, who came to Carolina
on a baseball scholarship but became a regular on the starting
team last year.
Bud Cronin will probably
start Tuesday night in the
other forward post, but either
Adolph Gabenstetter or Bob
Haney could get the nod.
Sophomore Dave Prevoznlk is
Carolina's secret weapon and
has been effective in coming
off the bench to spark the
Gamecocks. It was Frevoznik
who came off the bench to
score 17 points in Carolina's
89-82 upset of North Carolina.
South Carolina has the smallest major college team in the nation but still has managed to
play the "David and Goliath"
role against • nine teams. The
tallest boy on the squad is PreT oznik at 6-6 and substitute Joe
7_.aird is the smallest man at 511. A real battle should be in
s';ore at 8:00 Tuesday night and
the outcome could determine the
pairings for the ACC tournament
in Raleigh on March 2-4.

Patterson Leads;
Mahaffey Catches
Maxwell In Scoring
Junior forward Tommy Mahaffey has been hot as a firecracker
the past two games, but Choppy
Patterson still leads the Tigers in
almost every department. Patterson leads the team in scoring with
:', fine 18.1 average. Choppy has
ored 361 points in 20 games,
nile Mahaffey and Earl Maxwell
ure tied for second place averaging 12.7 points a game. Senior
guard and Captain, Ed Krajack
has a good 10.3 scoring average.
Mahaffey who has scored 24
and 25 points the last two games
and leads the Tigers in rebounds
averaging eleven a game, has
.been the sparkplug of the team
.with his jumps from the corner.
Center Earle Maxwell has the
best field goal percentage at 45
per cent, and has a rebound average of 10 a game.
Mahaffey leads the Tigers in
one unhappy department — personal fouls, having committed 81,
while fouling out of seven games.
The Tigers are averaging 65.1
points a game, with the opposition
in a slight lead at 70.1.
The Tigers have one of the
best field goal percentages in
the ACC at 40.8 per cent. Clemson is currently on a two game
winning streak and holds down
undisputed possession of fifth
place in the conference standings.
The Tigers have compiled an overall record of 8 wins and 12 losses and an ACC record of 3 wins
and 6 losses. In total points, the
Tigs trail their opponents by ex(Continued On Page 5)

Four ACC Teams
Rival For Honors

Suspense!

S-^

T/££*
By JIM STEPP
Tiger Sports Editor

Red-Hot Action
ACC basketball action will be at its peak this
weekend as four conference teams clash for positions
in the North-South Double Header at Charlotte. Clem
son takes on N. C. State Friday night while the Game
cocks fight it out with ranked North Carolina. Satur
day night the teams will switch opponents for the
final round. Clemson will carry in a 8-12 overall
record and a 3-6 conference tally which is good for 5th
place in the ACC. The Tigs at present have a two
game winning streak boasting wins over Virginia and
Maryland.

Carolina Welcome
Arch-Rival Carolina invades Tigertown Tuesday night with hope of avenging a defeat by the
Tigers earlier in the season. Last week there was
mention of the activities that went on during the
last Gamecock-Tiger tilt. Let's give Carolina the
kind of welcome that we would "like" for our
team to receive when they play off of the home
court. The type of welcome that we received at
Carolina several weeks ago is not the kind that we
want to give them Tuesday night. Bad sportsmanship can only lead to trouble! We should all strive
to be on our best behavior Tuesday night with the
idea that Clemson may win the ACC Sportsmanship Award.

Diamond Tiger
Baseball coach Bill Wilhelm has a new name for
his baseballers. Here after, they shall be known as
the "Clemson Diamond Tigers". Practice for pitchers
and catchers began this past Monday. Coach Wilhelm
seemed to be well pleased with the action of his boys
thus far. As many of us remember, last year the Bengal hardballers were "chunking" the ball in extremely adverse weather. Maybe this year the weather will
be more favorable to "Kaiser" and the troops. Since
coming to Clemson College Coach Wilhelm has won two
ACC titles as well as two trips to the College World
Series. This year could very well prove to be one of
our best seasons.

Babies Look Great
The Baby Bengals have compiled a very impressive record in freshmen basketball circles. In
the Gardner-Webb game last week, the Bengals tied
the record for most wins in one season by taking
their sixteenth game. Jim Brennan also set a
single game scoring record by sinking a hot 38
points. The Freshmen also scored a record high of
144 points in the game with Spartanburg Junior
College. The whole team is responsible for the
outstanding achievement and when these boys
move up to the varsity, they should be very hard to
handle.

Football - Majorettes
Although football season is a long way off, we
feel that two things should be mentioned about it. All
of Clemson is proud of the majorettes that we have
now, but these girls will not be here forever. Looking
to the future, we should strive to obtain more girls
to help improve the spirit at the games. It has been
brought to our attention that two such girls exist in the
middle of our state (Columia). Even though their
father is band director at Carolina, Aggie and Sally
Pritchard would make welcome additions to the Tiger
Band. Perhaps if Mr. Butler looked into this matter,
he could possibly get these girls to Clemson in the
near future. What say?

Hardwood Giants Clash On Monday
In Mural Championship Playoffs
Delta Kappa Alpha and 7th minute halves. Referees are askBarracks West have joined Sigma ed to pick up their tournament
Alpha Zeta and Numeral Society officiating schedules on Monday.
as qualifiers for the Intramural
Basketball Tournament that begins on next Monday in the small
gym. Four league championships
were yet undecided as of Monday, but the undefeated fives representing East Campus, F-4
News, F-2, and 7th Barracks 3rd
floor only needed to dispose of
one opponent each to earn championship laurels.
Wednesday's semi-finals
and
Thursday's finals will be played
on the Varsity court and will be
of regulation college length, 20

Mahaffey fires again to lead Tigers to a 76-59 victory over the Maryland Terps. Clemson
turned in one of its finest efforts of the season for a well-earned win. All of the players
seem to be captivated by the shot'but are so interested in the shot they don't intend to
do anything but watch. A question: Where are the rest of the Terps. (Tiger Sports Photo
by Jerry Stafford)

Meet Biddies Next

Hot Rangers Drop Baby Bengals
95-83 As Season Nears Finish
Last Tuesday night the Piedmont Rangers were out to get revenge for the two previous defeats that they had suffered at
the hands of the Baby Bengals.
The battle that insued saw them
gain this revenge by defeating the
Cubs 95-83.
The first half of the game followed the same pattern as the
previous clashes between the
two as the halftime score read
45-44, Rangers. The latter half
continued the pattern as it too
showed that it was anybody's
game. However, the Rangers
managed to pull ahead in the
final minutes to win the tilt by
a 12 point margin. The loss was
the second for the Cubs in 18
starts.
Scoring for Clemson read: Brennan, 27; Milasnovich, 15; Mahaffey, 14; Hall, 10; Privette, 7;
Burnisky and Morgan both received 4 each. Vince Yogel, Dag Wilson, and Pete Carlisle, led the
Rangers in scoring.
Last Friday night, the Cubs
broke several Freshman records
by trouncing Spartanburg Junior
College 144-45. The 144 points
scored by the freshmen, is thought
to be the highest ever scored by
a Freshman team at Clemson, and
could probably challenge most of
the other teams in the state.
Although the first team played only half the game, the Cubs
had reached the hundred mark
with ten minutes left in the

»

game. Reserves played the last
ten minutes and managed to help
set the record for most points
scored in one half, with 86.
When Clemson scored their hundredth point, Spartanburg had 32,
and the Clemson student body
cheered for the Cubs to win by
100. Since the scoreboard starts
over at 100, it may have looked
to a newcomer to the game that
the Cubs could not quite catch
Spartanburg.
Such was not the case though,
as the Cubs won by their largest margin in history. Clemson placed 6 men in double figures, with Jim Brennan leading
the way with 32. Woody Morgan and Nick Milasnovich scored over 25, with Tommy Risher,
Manning Privette, and Gary
Burnisky also reaching double
figures.
On Saturday night the Cubs
went to North Carolina and defeated Gardner Webb Junior College 77-64. The Cubs came back
the second half towin going away
after being down by six at halftime. The Cubs took the lead after a few minutes in the second
half behind the shooting of Brennan and Milasnovich and were
never threatened again.
Two more records fell to the
Freshmen at Gardner-Webb. The
Cubs tied the record for most
wins in one season by claiming
their sixteenth victory. Jim Brett

FOR THS BEST IN CLEANING

0. P. 0. Has
Fine Clothes
— At —

'Faclory-To-You'
Prices
You Save

The Middle
Man's Profit!
Newest in college and
conservative
clothes.

0. P.O.
CLOTHES
106 N. Main St.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

We Specialize in Repairs and Alterations

Sammefh Drug Company
TU 2-2210
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

DAN'S

NEW DINING ROOM
COUPLES ONLY

U. S. CHOICE STEAKS

THE FINEST MAKE

CHARCOALED - BROILED - GRILLED

"PLUS" SCIENTIFIC GRADING

Also: Chops, Shrimp and Seafood

AT THE TRUE MARKET VALUATIONS

The Country Gentlemen's Jewelers

Clemson will do battle with
North Carolina State in the nightcap at 9:00 p.m. State, coached
by Everett Case, is led by Stan
Niewierowski. Stan is the Wolfpack's most consistent player, but
has been hampered lately with an
ankle injury. Bob DiStefano has
picked up the slack and is the
team's leading rebounder. He has
a 13 point per game average.
I
John Punger, who returned to
the lineup after being out three
weeks with an eye injury, and
(Continued On Page 5)

Visit - DIXIE CLEANERS I

DIAMONDS

CLEMSON JEWELERS

round out the Tarheels starting
five. Brown, along with Yogi Poteet and Donnie Walsh, combine
to form what Coach McGuire
calls "the three mice." Poteet
and Walsh can come off the bench i
at any time to turn in a creditable performance.
*'
North Carolina stands at 15-4
with an 8-2 conference standing.
Barring an upset this weekend
the Tarheels will end up atop
the conference for regular season
play.

«

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

-Your Diamond Merchant -

nan set a single game scoring
record by burning the nets for
38 points, breaking his previous
high of 37.
On Tuesday the Cubs play host
to the Biddies from South Carolina. The Cubs will attempt to
avenge an earlier loss to the Biddies in Columbia. The Biddies are
also having a good year and would
like nothing better than to defeat
the Cubs twice this year.
However, Coach Bobby Roberts
will have his charges go all out
to defeat their arch rivals in the
Cubs season finale. The Cubs will
have to stop Ronnie Collins, the
Diddies leading scorer, and his
teammates in order to win. Nothing could bring the' season to a
more successful climax than a
win on Tuesday night.

By BOBBY COWSERT
Tiger Sports Writer
Some of the top talent in the
Atlantic Coast Conference will be
in action Friday and Saturday
nights at the North-South Basketball Doubleheader at Charlotte's
Coliseum. North Carolina, South
Carolina, Clemson, and North Carolina State have paired off against
each other for the past two years
at Charlotte to give fans four action-packed and heart-stopping
games. This year's doubleheader
should be no exception.
The North-South tips off at
7:30 p.m. tonight with the fifthranked North Carolina Tarheels
going against Bob Steven's highly unpredictable Gamecocks of
South Carolina. This should be
a real showdown because of the
fact that the "Birds" upset
Frank McGuire's "Tarbabies"
last week in Columbia.
For South Carolina it will pobably be Bobby Robinson and Scotti Ward at the guards; Bud Cronin and Ronnie Johnson at the
forwards; and high scoring Art
Whisnant at center. Robinson
and Ward, two sophomores, have
what it takes to play under Stevens. Ward is averaging slightly
under 20 points per game, while
Robinson comes through with
clutch playing in crucial moments.
Cronin, a junior, has found a
starting position in shaky realms
from two other sophomores, but
thus far has held on, and will
start tonight in Charlotte. Johnson has the best shot on the team.
He is the team's only senior and
is a natural leader.
Whisnant leads the Gamecocks
in everything. Art has a scoring
average of 20.5 points per contest.
Bob Haney and Dave Prevoznik
will certainly see a lot of action
this weekend and will have much
to do with the success of the
sandlappers.
Carolina carries
a 8-15 record into the Coliseum.
They stand at 2-8 in conference
play.
North Carolina, one of the
best teams ever to play in the
ACC, has the services of Doug
Moe and York Larese. Larese is
-averaging 22 points for the season while Moe is close behind
at 20.9. Moe is the team's leader in the rebounding department as well.
Jim Hudock, 10.8, Dick Kepley, 9.6, and Larry Brown, 4.6,

HOURS: 11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. AND
5:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M. DAILY
We Cater To Special Groups And Parties"

8,000 Management Opportunities!
That's right. There will be 8,000 supervisory
■jobs filled from within the Western Electric
Company by college graduates in just the next
ten years! How come? Because there's the
kind of upward movement at Western Electric
that spells executive opportunity. Young men
in engineering and other professional work can
choose between two paths of advancementone within their own technical field and one
within over-all management.
Your progress up-the-ladder to executive
positions will be aided by a number of special
programs. The annual company-wide personnel survey helps select management prospects.
This ties in with planned rotational development, including transfers between Bell Companies and experience in a wide variety of
fields. Western Electric maintains its own fulltime graduate engineering training program,
seven formal management courses, and a tuition refund plan for college study.
After joining Western Electric, you'll be
planning production of a steady stream of

communications products—electronic switching, carrier, microwave and missile guidance
systems and components such as transistors,
diodes, ferrites, etc. Every day, engineers at
our manufacturing plants are working to bring
new developments of our associates at Bell
Telephone Laboratories into practical reality.
In short, "the sky's your limit" at Western
Electric.
Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical
science, liberal arts, and business majors. For more
information, get your copy of Consider a Career at
Western Electric from your Placement Officer. Or write
College Relations, Room 6106, Western Electric Com*
pany, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. Be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when the Bell
System team visits your campus.

HAHUfACTURING ANP SUPPVT V_^ UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, lit.; Kearny, N. !.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and laureldale, Pj.|
Winston-Salem, N. C.j Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.i Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distribution centers In 32 cities and installation headquarters In It cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, H. Y.
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Professor Miller

Tig Spark

Faculty Featured

Mild Practice

Practice Begins

Diamond Tigers Hold
First Spring Session

By DAVE GUMULA
Tiger Sports Writer
Several athletic greats are hidden in the recesses of
Tillman Hall. One of these men is Mathematics Professor W. G. Miller. This man has continued an active There was a lot of huffing and
puffing, but not much bluffing
interest in sports to the present date.
Monday afternoon as the ClemProfessor Miller's proudest moment in sports
son Diamond Tigers began their
spring practice. The initial workcame early in his career. He attended Birmingout was rather mild, explained
ham High School in Birmingham, Ala., a school
Coach Wilhelm, in relation to latwhich had an enrollment of 250 students (half of
er ones. If that should be the
case, the varsity squad is in for
which were girls). This school, with only 7 men
some hard work.
on the basketball squad, was represented in the Na"Conditioning comes
first,
tional High School Finals in Chicago. The stalwart
Coach Wilhelm remarked. "Beseven went all the way to the finals before they
fore we get into good condition
were beaten, a remarkable feat for only 7 players.
it is impossible to practice the
Prof. Miller now entered Birmingham-Southern many phases of the game. Baseball players, even as young as
College under an athletic scholarship for tennis. Dur-,
these, cannot be expected to
trig the winter, he played varsity basketball and in the! run hard, stop quick, stoop sudspring ran the 110 and 220-yard dashes and competed denly, make crisp accurate
throws from unorthodox posiin the high and broad jumps. He also played tennis
tions, or even swing the bat
during his 3^4 undergraduate years.
properly, if their bodies have
not been tuned properly. So
During his last two years at Birminghamwhile we shall begin our drills
Southern Intercollegiate Prof. Miller won the
right away, conditioning is our
Southern Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Assonumber one aim the first two
weeks."
ciation championship in tennis.
Prof. Miller then went to the University of Florida! These Tigers looked good the
first day. In fact, the above refto do graduate work under an academic scholarship.;
erence of "Diamond Tigers"
In two years he had his Master's in Mathematics.
While at Florida he also served as coach of the tennis

FOUR

team.
Ace roundballer Choppy Patterson dribbles his way into
the high-scoring column. Choppy has provided the spark to
put the Tigers back in the win column.
(Tiger Sports
Photo)

Choppy Leads Sports,
Fraternity At Clemson j

His first full-time job was as an athletic coach at
Butler County High School in Greenville, Ala.
He
coached the track, tennis and basketball teams at the
high school. "As a sideline I also taught physics and
chemistry," remarked Prof. Miller.
From this job
he went to Chattanooga, Tenn., as a testing engineer.
Miller continued to play tennis and swam for the
Chattanooga Athletic Club team.
During this period of time he had won approximately 25 to 30 major tennis tournaments
including several state tennis championships. In
Chattanooga he was introduced to badminton (a
game that hadn't caught on at the time) and
eventually won the Southern Badminton Cham-
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(Continued From Page 4)
Russ Marvel, have, along with
Bruce Hoadley, put a new punch
into the Wolfpack. John Speaks
and Ken Rohioff are two other
mainstays of the club. State has
a record of 5-5 against the conference members and stand at
10-8 overall, (through games
of last week.)
Press Maravich is hoping for
two big upsets by his rejuvinated Tigers. Clemson is 8-12 overall, and are 3-6 in league play,
but are now supporting a twogame winning streak.

Much of Clemson's success in basketball this year!
has been due to the sharpshooting and playmaking of j
Choppy Patterson.
Patterson, six-foot junior guard,!
has been a starter since his sophomore year and is!
Leading the Bengals through
currently averaging 18.3 points per game.
the 20 games played are ChoppyWhile in high school Choppy
Patterson, Tommy Mahaffey, and
pionship.
had a brilliant record, pacing] season is not over yet, and ChopEarle Maxwell. Patterson is the
Piedmont High School to a win- py think that the Tigers can hold
Prof. Miller came to Clemson and began to parti- team's leading scorer at 18.1
ning season and averaging 35ion to this position or possibly
cipate on the intramural faculty teams in softball and! points per game. Mahaffey and
points per contest in his senior !move up.
basketball. "The students never did beat the faculty j Maxweil stand at 12.7 and are
year. There he was also a stalChoppy is also a very active
wart standout on the baseball member of Delta Kappa Alpha in softball, although they certainly tried often enough." invaluable under the boards. Mateam. Although being sought af- Social Fraternity. "Athlete's are Tennis still remained his main interest until World haffey leads the team in rebounds,
followed closely by Maxwell.
ter by many colleges, Choppy ac- no different from anyone else as
cepted a scholarship to Clemson far as social life is concerned. War II.
Ed Krajack, the team, captain,
and has since been a great asset The Fraternity is almost as imIn 1943 Prof. Miller went in the Navy as an officer and Dave Wallace round out the
to the team.
portant to me as sports."
and it was in the Navy that he played his last tourna- first five for Clemson. Maravich
During his freshman year, Pat-j What about next year? Choppy
has support in Bob Benson, Larry
ment
until the last few years. In Bermuda he com- Seitz, Bill Bonzulak, Jim Leshock,
terson proved his merit as he led j^ retuni and_ a^^ two
the "Baby Tigers" to a 14-3 re-jstarters ^ graduate( a^ with peted and won the Atlantic Armed Forces Tourna- and Chuck Narvin.
cord while averaging over 20|most of tte reserves who j^ve ment and for 15 years didn't play tennis.
Last year the South Carolina
points a game. Besides Bob Ben-gained ^^j experience along
His revived interest in tennis did not come until entries won three of the four
son and Tommy Mahaffey, Pat-Vlth ^ freshmen wno wi]1 gjve
games played in Charlotte.
terson is the only one from that them j^^ and depth Q^^ Coach Longshore came to Clemson to coach the tennis The only defeat was North Carbrilliant freshmen team to play anticipates a good season next team. His only regret of these 15 years of no comolina's hard-earned victory over
on the varsity, as the other mem- year. Whether Clemson will beClemson. With the balance of
bers did not make the scholastic come a contender for the title next petition was that he got very little if any physical
these
four teams the 20,000
exercise "which makes a different person out of ou."
grade.
year remains to be seen, but the
fans at the Coliseum should see
Breaking into the starting line- possibilities are good.
When questioned on the comparsion of college
four
top-notched
basketball
up his sophomore year, Choppy
games.
Choppy is a Pre-Medicine maathletics of his time and today, Prof. Miller anmade All-ACC with his outstandjor and after graduation will probSaturday night Clemson meets
swered: "There is really no comparsion between
ing play while
averaging 16.4
ably attend medical school. With
North
Carolina at 7:30 and South
points a game. Only six times out
the athlete of today and yesterday. Today's athlete
one more year to play, he has a
Carolina tangles with State
at
of 26 games was he out of double
is far superior especially through the understandbrilliant future before him, but
9:00 o'clock.
figures and for eight games he hit
even if he did not play another
ing of physical conditioning.
for 20 points or better. His top
year, Choppy Patterson would
"More college
athlete scholarships give more stuperformance that year was his 30
&
probably be remembered as one
........
points against State.
of the all-time greats at Clemson j dents a chance to compete and this in itself is very
This year Patterson has been in basketball.
j good. Eligibility is more rigidly enforced today and
a mainstay on the Clemson team
—~~~
~
the college athlete also has to deal with another imporand will probably duplicate his
PA
I
I
ER50N
itant
problem—a guy's got to keep up with his books.
All-ACC honors of last year. His
(Continued From Page 4)
j liThe need nowadays is to get more students who are
biggest thrill was the Citadel
game in which he scored 39 points. actty 100 and in personal fouls,
j qualified into college under academic scholarships.
The only game in which he has the Tigs lead by 1.
Because
of
personal
fouls
the
i
not scored in double figures was
the Duke game in which he was Tigs have had 14 disqualifications!
held to eight points. Patterson to their opponents 7. In the free |
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
thinks that the toughest team they throw department the Tigers lead
have played all year is either their opponents with a percentage !
Hardware - Sporting Goods
North Carolina or Duke. Both of of 70.1 per cent to 69.6 per cent;;
and
trail
in
rebounds
852
to
901"Serving This Section Since 1885"
them rate about the same in his
percentagewise 42.6 to 45.1.
book.
Although the record is only 8-12,
the Tigers have been plagued by j
tough luck, losing two games by j
only one point. Against Rice
"A
Clemson led throughout the game
Man's
until the last 20 seconds and lost
J2MAU& Store"
64-65. Although Clemson is in fifth
place in conference standings, the

might well turn out to be just
that literally. They seem to be
Clemson's last hope for an ACC
Championship this school year.
Wilhelm has said all winter that
the material is here; that enthusiasm and diligence is all the boys
need for a highly successful season.
Eleven Varsity pitchers and
catchers were at work Monday. Dave Lynn, 1960 third team
.All-American is back to
try
to improve on that rating. Jack
Veronee, having foregone baseball his first two years at Tigertown for the sake of s'-udies
and football, is sure to regain
the form that made him a top
high school catcher at North
Charleston. Clemson appears
to have no catching worries.
Pitcher Dave Sprouse warms up the ole pitching arm as
Gene Harbison, also of North
practice starts for the 1961 season. Dave Olson seems to be
Charleston, threw hardest of the
taking time out for a quick nap. At the present time there
nine pitchers on hand indiare nine pitchers on the mound staff and Coach Bill Wilhelm
cating that he has been workis looking forward to an excellent season. (Tiger Sports
ing ahead of time. If Gene can Photo by Jerry Stafford)
make, the transition from short
to the mound, strength and depth
will be added to a mound staff
that was unimpressive last year,
especially at home. The 1960
mound corps averaged giving up
6% runs per game at home as
— TO THE —
compared with 3^ away
from
home. It figures that the pitchers must work hard. They will.
Jimmy Roller is one of the top
returning
pitchers
from last
year's squad having a 5-1 record
for the '60 season and an overall
Breakfast Sunday from 9 to 11
record of 8-3. He led the pitchers
last year with a 2.26 ERA and
walked only 21 batters in 119 innings pitched. Jimmy is a senior hailing from Camden, S. C,
and is a returning letterman.
Backing Roller will be Dave
Sprouse who had a 2-6 record
for last year and boasts a 4-6
record for his career at Clemson.
He is a senior from Slater, S.
C, and is another of the returning lettermen. With him is Charley Pasqualini who had a 0-2 record for the '60 season and claims
an overall 2-2 record. Another returning letterman, Charley comes
from Havre de Grace, Md.

firing Your Dance Date

HOLLY HILL INN

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Fresh Sandwiches, Milk Shakes
and Coffee

TRY THE

Doughnut
Shop's

Stuffed Tigers - Pennants
Decals

* Doughnuts
• Coffee • Milk
• Sweetrolls

Prescriptions Our Specialty ...
Registered Pharmacist On
Duty At All Times

CLEMSON
Doughnut Shop

L. C. MARTIN DRUG CO.

OPEN TILL 10:30 P. M.

CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Phone OL 4-2661 or OL 4-5172

One Door Down From
Jake's Barber Shop

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

:OCONEE:
: THEATRE:
SENECA, S. C
FRI. & SAT., FEB. 17 & 18

"Swiss Family
Robinson"
DOROTHY McGUIRE
JOHN MILLS
JAMES MACARTHUR
In Color

— • —
MON.-WED., FEB. 20-22

"Can - Can"
With FRANK SINATRA and
SHIRLEY MacLAINE
In Color

— • —

THURS., FEB. 23

"Legions
Of The Nile"

Natural Shoulder Look In
SPRING AND
SUMMER SUITS
Dacron and Wool
it Olive

* Navy

* Charcoal

ic GreY
* Brown
In Regular and Long Sizes
SHORT AND LONG SLEEVE
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS

LINDA CRYSTAL
In Color

— • —

FRI. & SAT., FEB. 24 & 25

"Last Days Of
Pompeii"
STEVE REEVES
In Color

— • —
Monday-Saturday Afternoon
ADULTS
60e
STUDENTS
50e
Children (under 14) 25c
Saturday Night
ADULTS & STUDENTS - 75c

"A
Man's
Store"

North
1st Street
In Seneca

I

riiT»*

CIS*8*

lT

TT*S

F> *fr
***¥«**«*

Its what's up front that counts
1 FILTER-BLEND gives you the real flavor you want in
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processed for filter smoking-that's Filter-Blend.

B. J. ReTDoIdi Tobteco Co., Winstoo-Salem, N. C

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should7
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Christian Action
Seminar To Start
Here This Weekend
Eighth

annual

Letter To Tom

CDA Sponsors For Midwinters

Religious Hangovers Result As
Lectures, Hall Forums Conclude

State

Christian Action Seminar,
the state-wide intercollegiate,

interchurch

Memo to the following: Eds and
Coeds, faculty members, fraternity men, Clemson clergy, foreign
students, conservatives, Buddhists,
Christians, liberals, Atheists, Mohammedans and other interested
persons.

confer-

ence on Christian social responsibility

for

South

Carolina students, will be
conducted here this weekend with a three day program

scheduled

to

begin

Friday afternoon and conclude Sunday afternoon.
The main speaker for the seminar will be the Rev. W. W. Finlator, pastor of the Pullen Memorial Baptist Church in Raleigh,
N. C, and well-known Christian
Action leader in his home state.
Discussion leaders who will be
in charge of various stages of the
seiminar include Rev. Cornelious
C. Tarplee, Associate Director of
Christian Citizenship of Christian
Social Relations, Protestant Episcopal Church. Lynchburg, Va.;
and Dr. Carl Bramlette, Education Coordinator, S. C. Mental
Health Commission, Columbia;
Also. Rev. Robert Ragen, Methodist Board of Christian Social
Concerns, Washington, D. C: Dr.
Harry L. Harvin Jr., St. Andrews
Presbyterian College,
Laurinburg, N. C; and Dr. Jack Flanders, Chaplain to the University
and Professor of Religion, Furman University.

Friday, February 17, 1961

describe your thoughts concerning said at the conclusion of the week
this experience? What type of feel- "Well, we emphasized religion thi;
ings were provoked within you? week. What shall we emphasize
Were you offended? Or, were you next week?"
pacified? Was your mind eased?
Whether or nor you heard any of
the addresses or participated in
any of the discussions, it is quite
Student government annualExactly what did Religious Em- likely that you were affected by
ly sponsors a health and accident
phasis Week mean to you? Evi- both, for Dr. Perry was a thought
provoking speaker and generally insurance program designed esdently, there is no campus - wide the hall forums slanted toward pecially for college students. This
consensus of opinion regarding I controversial topics
Did the program has paid thousands of
doIlars to
Clemson men and wowhat was obtained from the week. speaker present a too realistic pic- j
men
Controversial, stimulating, inspir- ture for you to comprehend? How:
hard did he step on your toes?
In order for new and transfer
ing, confusing, pointless, meaningWhether or not he met with your students to obtain this beneficless ... do any of these words approval, you would probably ial plan, Student Government
agree that he was a man with a will again sponsor the program
deep reservoir
of theological during the month of February.
knowledge, not to mention the ex- This plan, underwritten by Pilot
! citing quality about his manner. Life Insurance Co. of Greensj Obviously, the principal address- boro, N. C, covers the student in
I es and hall forums held different a wide variety of situations while
Clemson YMCA is sponsoring a | connotations for different indivi- at Clemson or wherever he may
matters, go.
series of discussions on World ;' duals. The important
however> &re the thoughts which
Any interested new or transfer
Afairs
series, I evolved from the addresses and student should contact Mrs. Alwhich began on February 12, is discussions. The religious hang- bert in the Student Affairs office
held at 6:15 p. m. each Sunday overs, the after effects ... these or Angus McGregor in A-842 durso that everyone may have an count most. But as one minister ing February.
opportunity to get in on every
discussion.

Student Government
Sponsors Insurance

'Y' To Sponsor
Discussion Series
On World Affairs

Central Dance Association's sponsors for the Midwinters
are shown above. Top row. left to right are: Miss Katherine
Williams, Converse College, for Dick Harvin, president;
Miss Furman Ivey, Greenville, for Jerry Fuller, vice president; Mrs. Edna Powell, Clemson, for Kenneth Powell, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Eleanor Sims, Clemson, for Johnny

Sims, publicity chairman; Mrs. Jane Boney, Clemson, for
John Boney, placing chairman; Miss Linda Abbott, Coker,
for George Johnson, floor chairman; Miss Pat Pearce, Converse, for Alwyn Brown, decorations chairman; Miss Anne
Sligh, Columbia College, for Rhett Sanders, Alternus.

To Meet Monday

Clemson Divers Initiate Drive
To Organize Skin Diving Club

The subjects and leaders for
discussion groups are as follows:
Feb. 19, "What Chances for India's Middle Way?", Dr. J. W.
Stepp, leader; March 5, "American and European Education...
Which Is Better?" Dr. Morris
Cox, leader."

Also on, March 12, "V. S. Global Strategy. . . What Outlook?",
Dr. Claude Green, leader; March
19, and 26, "Divided Europe. . .
permanent basis, it hopes to ity exists of future diving com- Cooperation or Crisis?", DrT B^.
open the ynembership to inex- petition. The equipment we hope;i , leader; April 30, and May
en
perienced men without equip- to get to be used in rescue work, j 7 "Middle East. . . What Hope
ment.
will be a compressor without jfor Stability?", Dr. H. H. MacauCaptain Stark, the club advisor, which the group cannot function lay, leader.
has been diving for three years. a recusitator; first aid equipHe
|
tegan on his own, mainly injment; stretcher; drag hooks and;, ^ese discussions on World Afthe search for an inviting sport, a boat."
ifalrs Education will replace the
WhiCh
One of the originators of the
^ ™CA
Pat has been diving for about! I^ZJ*'?'*
has been havlng
exce
group, Pat Jenkins, commented, | five
years
and
has
Wn
™
«,l.
i
J
'
I* on one
five years and has been in salor
two
occasions
when
a deputather diving j vage
rk for fou:ye
'Since there is no other
work
fou:-years.
His div-;
vage WO
club in South Carolina, a possibil-jjng work ranges from 00^^,.. tion from some other college has
tion work on dams to bringing up been scheduled to be at the Clemson YMCA.
glass eyes and false

The main topics to be discussed by the various groups include
Cleirison Diving Club will hold • ty and artifical respiration to
"Love,
Ses,
And Marriage,"
"Campus Life," "Human Rela- an organizational meeting in interested members of the coltions," "Politics And Citizenship," meeting room 1. Monday at 8 pjn. | lege and public.
Captain Karl Stark, U. S. Armyj
and "Values We Live By."
Safety Stressed
engineer and member of the miliA diving safety test will be reA threefold purpose in tins tary
science
department, will '• quired for all new members after
year's seminar will be to (1) point serve as the advisor.
tile training period. It will include
out areas of social concern of
Presently, members will be lim- such essentials as clearing the
particular importance for Christian College students, (2) present ited to men who have their own [regular hose of water; knowing
information about campus pro- diving equipment and have had j how to take a mask off and put
jects related to Christian citizen- experience in the sport. Equip-Mt back on under water; and be
ment a prospective member will j able to leave a tank on the botship, and (3) encourage participation in "Christian Action" pro- need are tank, regulator, fins and | torn, come up, and then go under
mask.
again to put it back on.
{Cadets Tour Keesler
teeta
grams — including study, conferThe principal emphasis in
All regulations and tests to be CJi. f\£ AC C.I...I,
Enthusiasm for the sport was
ences and summer experiences.
the club will be on safety in used by the club will be modified *"e ~T ™ 3C 1.00 IS
shown by some Clemson divers
Registration and all meetings diving. The club, after a period from those used by Frog Men of ! Members of the W. J. Stamey who recently spent their bewill be held in the Clemson YM- of growth, training and settle- the naval and marine operations. : Squadron of the Arnold Air So- tween semesters vacation diving
iciety recently visited Keesler Air in the Florida Keys. The club
CA Building, with the "Y" and ment, will serve as the Clemson
Approximately 25 boys who
; Force Base, Biloxi, Mississippi. hopes to stress water safety to
all of the local area churches rescue squad for the Hartwell
own equipment have shown inj The cadets flew to Keesler from such a degree that the only danserving as host to the state meet- Dam Lake. The members will
terest in the group. After the
ing.
j Donaldson Air Force Base, Green- gerous thing about the sport will
teach water safety, boating safeclub has become organized on a
iville. While at Keesler the cadets be diving alone.
were quartered in the visiting ofAn open invitation is extended
ficer quarters and permitted use
to any member of the faculty who
of
the
Officers's
Club.
(Continued From Page 3)
is interested in diving or who
mentioned "legal beagle" spotted
Keesler is used for the training might be interested in acting as
a loophole—the laws said noth- of radar technicians. The total; co-advisor for the
club, by the
ing about games with more or population of the base is ap-: organizers,
less than nine pins. So he added I proximately 35,000 with the techMu Beta Psi musical fraternity rority, club, and dormitory sec- a tenth, which today we call the nical schools turning out about
announces that it will inaugurate tion (A, A new, B., etc.) will "head pin
25,000 technicians a year.
By using HIS head he not
the first annual fraternity singing be eligible to enter groups in
Cadets saw much of the newonly got around the law, the est in radar equipment, includcontest on April 13 in the Clemson this contest. Any group not specifically
formed
for
this
event,
burghers
were
stumped
—
so
College Chapel.
ing units of the Air Force's SAGE
such as the Glee Club, The
many of their neighbors had
Each social fraternity or soand GCA equipment, while tourNaturals, The Tigertones, etc.,
taken up the sport "legally"
ing the base.
that there was nothing to do
are ineligible to participate
in this contest.
but succumb to the intrenched
popularity of bowling.
BOB SAYS:
Rules for the contest as preSince tie days of that signifipared by officers and members of cant breakthrough, bowling has
Last Chance
Mu Beta Psi are: Numbers must steadily boomed in America. Tofor Year Round
be vocal with instrumental accom- day's bowling enthusiasts spend
paniment optional; each group j an annual $250 million on thenCollege Wear
must present two numbers, the sport—ten times the total major
at Savings
total time not to exceed 10 min-| leagues' gate receipts in a recent
utesyear. Bowlers fire a variety ofl
of up to
balls at a -"mixed bag" of pins.
It is suggested that one of these
Bowl-Mor estimates ten pins:
numbers be a college standard; with a regulation 16-pound ball:
the size of the singing group may i'as
. the most popular D. S. game.
to 18; JUdgiDg
£T, IT
,
^with candle and duck pins and^
— • —
be based compositely on musical the 2 „,, 3/4 and 3 ^ 34
quality and audience appeal.
-pound balls as runnerups. The

Cotton Wash

Trousers _ $3.98
White Tennis

Oxfords _ $4.25

We all make mistakes..

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back—it's easy to turn out perfect paper*
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrasable's special surface.
Corrasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
^ieirs
Corrasable.

HISTORY

Mu Beta Psi Starts
Songfest Competition

efresh
Rwithout
filling

50%

NEW SPRING CLOTHES
Are Arriving NOW

Prizes will be awarded as follows: 1st prize is $20; 2nd prize,
$15; 3rd prize is S10; and 4th
prize, $5. Mu Beta Psi reserves
the right to withdraw the fourth
prize if participation does not
warrant it.
The deadline for entering is
March 17. To enter a group, contact Bob Moser in room A-844.
There will be no admission charge
for this contest.

j company notes a recent survey
{showing that the rate of expan| sion in small-ball bowling
! (duckpins and candlepins) is
j greater than in big ball bowling.
Whether you use the whopping
16-pound ball with holes for
three fingers, or cup the smaller
ball for duckpins or candlepins—
you may not hit that perfect- 300 ;
score, but at least now you have
the history of bowling in the
!
palm of your hand.

A DELIGHTFUL COFFEE SHOP WITH
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Tiger Tavern

Get these twelve great original recordings-in one
12" LP album—for *1°? and ten empty Lucky Strike packs!

Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

Custom-pressed by Columbia for Lucky Strike-an album of unforgettable hits!

Open 9:30 A. M. to 12 P. M.
ft FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open Late After Dances

ft SANDWICHES

ft NEWSSTAND

The udt
refreshment
Under Appointment
From Pepsi-Cola, New York

Terry Bottling Co.
Anderson - Greenwood

Look at this album. Imagine these 12 great artists, great
hits together on one record! Here are the original recordings— magnificentlyreproduced by Columbia Record Productions ($3.98 value). Never before have all these great
artists been brought together in one album! Never before have you been able to buy these great hits at such a
bargain price! To get your album, fill in and mail the
shipping label at right with $1.00 and ten empty Lucky
Strike packs to "Remember How Great," P. 0. Box 3600,
Spring Park, Minnesota.
REMEMBER HOW GREAT CIGARETTES
USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL DO
fjTHE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

To get "Remember How Great" album, enclose and mail $1.00 and 10
empty Lucky Strike packs, together witt) filled-in shipping label. Piease
print clearly. Orders received after May 31, 1961, will nei be honored. If
sending check or money order, make payable to "Reme«*er How Great"
r—■

SHIPPING LABEL
"Remember How Great"
P. 0. Box 3600
Spring Park, Minnesota

TO
YOUR NAME.
Remove cellophane—open
packs top and bottom—remove inner foil wrap—tear
packs down side, flatten,
and mail with $1.00 and
shipping label.

(PRINT YOUR NAME HERE)

STREET

CITY.

,

ZONE.

-STATE.

Offer good only In U. S. A. and Puerto Rico.

J

